
THE ESCAPE MEMBERSHIP 

This membership is the lowest cost membership ever created by HomeWaters.  
With an initiation fee of just $2,250 and annual dues set at $1,100, the Escape  

is designed to be attractive to a varied audience. 

Over the years, many businesses have used the Club through our Retreat Program  
for off-site strategic planning sessions, board meetings, employee rewards,  

and client entertainment. Since many of these uses involve little or  
no fishing, a membership focused on fishing didn’t make sense.

Because the Escape Membership doesn’t focus on our private  
(and expensive to provide) trout fishing on Spruce, Penns, and Yellow Creeks  

(plus steelhead around Erie) we are able to offer it at a much lower price point. 

ESCAPE MEMBERSHIP  
PROGRAM

The Escape Memberships were introduced in 2015. These memberships provide member 
access during our underutilized months of the year ....at a much lower cost. Escape 

memberships allows you to benefit from the consistently good fishing available on our 
waters in early spring, summer, late fall and winter, unlike many streams in Northeast US.

Escape Memberships provide access to HomeWaters facilities and  
trout streams in PA during the following time frames each year

JANUARY 1 - APRIL 14 
JUNE 21 - SEPTEMBER 14

NOVEMBER 1 – DECEMBER 31

Escape Members also enjoy access to our smallmouth bass float trips on the  
Juniata River and are welcome to participate in our Destination Trip Program. 

There are three Escape levels of Membership.



Escape Members have unlimited access to Club lodging, meeting facilities, food service,  
and sporting clays. Plus, they receive 20% member-discount for all fly shop purchases, 

and have member access to all partner opportunities; such as pheasant hunts at Trophy 
Mountain or Spring Lane Hunt Clubs. Escape Members will have unlimited access to the 

Club’s more than two-miles of streams designated as open water beats on the  
Little J, Spruce, Clover and Yellow Creeks during the Escape times of year. 

Escape Members can fish the Club’s guided beats one day a year at member rates. 
Additional days on guided beats can be added at 15% discount from Retreat Rates.  

THE ESCAPE 5 MEMBERSHIP 

This membership provides 5-days of guided fishing access on the Club’s guide optional  
and guide required beats, plus all the benefits that come with the Escape Membership. 

The Escape 5 requires a one-time $4,950 initiation fee with annual dues of $4,550.  
Included in the dues each year is $1,600 of pre-paid Club usage credit. 

THE ESCAPE 10 MEMBERSHIP 

This membership provides 10-days of guided fishing access on the Club’s guide  
optional and guide required beats, plus all the benefits that come with the Escape 

Membership. Escape 10 Members also have access to the Club September 15 – October 31  
as long as reservations are made less than two weeks in advance. 

The Escape 10 requires a one-time $8,850 initiation fee with annual dues of $6,200.  
Included in the dues each year is $2,500 of pre-paid Club usage credit. 

For more detailed information on each Escape Membership contact Mike Harpster  
at  814-686-6214, or e-mail him at mharpster@homewaters-club.com 

“… great accommodations, Friendly staff, skilled guides  
and exceptional dining, all combined beautifully…” 


